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THE Si STORY

OF WITChCRAFT

AND DEMONOLOGY
•4

by M&niague Summers

<

Here is one of the most 
astound i’-g books ixi modern 

English! Your spine will tingle 
with the actual accounts tf witches

and the’sr nefarious practices that included weird drinking 
rites, the Black Mass, orgiastic dances and hoxr. sexuality.

AN UNUSUAL ADDED FEA
TURE of this book is a long and 
fascinating introduction by Felix 
Morrow, who tells U9 the other 
view*of witches—the priestesses 
of the old religion which contin

ued and continues tr.g after it 
was presumably t>v rthrown by 
Christianity. He also gives the 
rites of exorcism of the Roman 
Catholic Church today!
381 pages, cloth-bound, $6.00

FLYING SAUCER NEWS
337 First Avenue at 20th 
NEW YORK 3, N. Y.
Vet. please send without delay . . . copies of THE HISTORY OF WIKHCRAFT ANO 
DEMONOLOGY cl $6.00 each.

fl Check or money order enclosed, you pay postage.
□ Please send C. O. D. and I'll pay postage ord C. O. D. charges.

Nome............................................................................... .........................................................

Address................................ . ......................................................................... .........................

City....... ...........................  Zone.............State.......................................
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scientific and religious

Isis Unveiled
by H. P. Blavatsky

“One of the remarkable productions 
of the century,” “extremely readable,” 
“monumental work.” Such were the 
press comments that greeted this first 
major literary effort of H. P. Blavatsky. 
Originally published in 1877, Isis 
Unveiled was directed against the 

otry of that era. Its subject matter is
timeless and audaciously conceived, written without mercy or 
reverence for enthroned error; for the author, always versatile
and adept, has based her argument upon fact.

With sharp inquiry and incisive analysis, the work covers 
a prodigious number of themes: science, theology, mysticism, 
magic, witchcraft, spiritualism, alchemy, ecclesiastical systems, 
antiquity of Christian rites, fire philosophers, mesmerism, ex
pected messiahs, theories respecting psychic phenomena, etc., 
etc. — “such an index of subjects never before compiled by any 
human being,” said one reviewer.

Small wonder that Isis Unveiled has required numerous re
printings and continues a best seller in its field.

Faithful in text and pagination to the original edition, 
with 31 portraits of historic personages referred to by the author. 

Bibliographies and enlarged Index

6/4 x 9/2 1350 pages; two volumes, cloth $7.50

FLYING SAUCER NEWS 
337 First Avenue at 20th 
NEW YORK 3, N. Y.



THE SPACE JESUS
an Intimate, objective story of Hl| Life

WHAT WAS HE LIKE?

William W. Suther.Ed. DID HE SEEK?

director of the Childrens 
of the World Foundation, I 
that I am qualified to write 
a subject that concerns both

I have since, seeing 
the first time, seen it 
have recommended to my

WHAT

Charles Gulgne- 
pert, professor 
of the History 
of Christianity 
in the Sorbonne, 
has written the 
most important 
objective history 
of Jesus of this 
century ... a 
thoroughly criti
cal analysis of 
our courts of 
knowledge ’ about 
Jesus.

£
famed TheologianAlthough h is skeptical. _____ _ _ ....

Reinhold Neibuhr writes: ‘"there is no book 
which wlU give the Interested jjsyman a more 
comprehensive account of what has been written 
and said about the life of Jesua and a fairer 
estimate of conflicting evidence."

WAS JESUS REACLT A CHRISTIAN?

The author doesn't think so. "The Christian 
religion is not the roHgton that filled the 
whole being of Jesus." Professor Oulgnebert 
writes. "He neither foresaw it nor desired 
it . . . The enthusiasm that engendered Chris
tianity was the enthusiasm of the disciples, not 
that of Jesus."

562 page* — Price only $6.00

■

AS

Hope 
feel 
upon
children and their affect upom 
prrsent world conditions.

This includrs a study of the ef
fect of movie upon, our present 
generation. One such picture I 
recommend for your child to see is

SPACE CHILDREN
'■ This movie, produced by Paramount 
Pictures, concerns, 7 children, a 
brain mass, and diverting a near 
world war.

Let me say, 
thr movie for 
* 25 times. I
friends, spoken about it at lectures, 
and written articles, such as this one,® 
On it. So, I feel, if anyone, should bj 
qualified to speak about, I am. g
1 This included my study of todays gener
ation, todays, children. This movie I * 
believe, was written by a space agent, M 
as written about in George Hunt Wllliai^ 
son’s book, " Other Tongues, OtherFle^p 
a chapter, entitled, The Agents. g

The stars of the picture, two boys, me
is 12, another 10, in their scrden roll? Citr ---- -----------------------
they played Ken & Bud Brewster, actual J, Zone-------- s,at*-----
Michel Ray (Bud) and Adam Williams (KeMI Ml Mi M Mi Ml Mi M

FLYING SAUCER NEWS 
337 First Avenue at 20th 
NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

Please send me a copy of Professor 
Charles Guignebert's JESUS.

I enclosed $6.00
. money order

.______ C.O.D.

check 
cosh

Name 

Address

■ sc 
I
9■ »
I
I
I
H
1

■«

The meaning of the movie, as I feel it, 
is this, that todays children, are now 
awaking to the fact that there are certain 
higher intelligences coming to earth, and 
that they shall be the ones chosen to help 
these space IntelligencesCOONTINUED P 7 )
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’r Egyptian 
Fortune

® Telling
laWWrS 'W ■ I1 IW 1 -------»

FLYING SAUCER NEWS 
337 First Avenue at 20th 
NEW YORK 3. N. Y.

Cards
$1.50

K

A real pack of Fortune Telling Cards has finally been pro
duced—one that will answer -practically every question. Printed 
on real good quality white cardboard stock—back design printed 
in blue. Nicely boxed. This item is not intended to compete 
with the various cheaper packs of cards that are on the market. 
The public should take to it strongly—it has an appeal both for 
entertainment and fortune telling. There is an especial feature 
for those interested in Numerology — the pack contains 79 
numbered cards which can be used wherever there is an unusual 
interest in combinations of numbers.

Each pack of cards contains a booklet of 116 Questions. 
These questions are split up into divirions, covering practically 
all average problems. There are 587 answers to these questions, 
scattered through the 79 cards. The method of using the cards 
is extremely simple—any child can grasp the idea immediately 
—the instructions are printed in the booklet. Cards are the same 
size as Bicycle playing cards. There is no tax on them as they 
are fortune telling cards only—-not playing cards.

iarai/yc roLocy
ANE) SAUCER INVESTIGATION 

' C.S.I.
P.O.B. 1538 G.P.O. New York 1 N.Y.

WE OFFER :

1 - A new type of organization where each member can participate actively
2 - A fine library

3 - An excellent tape library
4 - Monthly magazine "QUEST"
5 - Informative lectures and meetings

Write us for further information.



SPACE CHILDREN

THE MOVIE, WHICH ENDED WITH A 

passage from the Holy Bible, St, Matt. 
And verily, verily, I say unto you, 
unless ye be converted, and become 
as little children, ye shall not 
enter into the kingdom of heaven ’.

..This verse, in itself, explains, 
that children are the only chosen 
people, but we are straying from the 
picture.

These children, 7 in all, are 
contacted by a mass, somewhat the 
size of a brain, that came from space 
on some type of force field.

Their job was to protect it, un
til it was ready to return to it’s 
own home, as the hours passed, this 
mass grew in size, til it was three 
times the size of the oldest child, 
who was 14.

We find the numerical 7, is sig
nificant, for we find that the num
ber u, is a religious number, we 

'find spoken in the Bible, the 7 is 
applied to children. This must hold 
some significant part of the picture.

We find that children all over 
the world, were doing the same as the 

i 7 children, at this missile base in, 
| Florida, a place called Eagle Point?

What was the fuss about? A war
head satellite. The Thunderer, a 
satellite, which would be shot into 
orbit, and, if any nation made an 
aggressive move, the satellite would 
be releaed from its orbit and would, 
of course, drop upon the enemy.

This would lead to a world war, 
which these intelligences would not 
permit, for we would eventually de
stroy our world.

This mass, gives strange powers 
ito the 7 children. The leader, Bud 
Brewster, uses exceptional powers.

( continued page 10 )

iC<PNOTZZE
1 q Modern speed hypnotism taught.

Methods revealed. You are shown exactly what to say 
and do. Photo illustrated. Many interesting experiments. 
Self-hypnosis is fully explained. A professional hypno
tist tells you his secrets.
Free catalog of new hypnotism books sent on request.

Send for the Books:
"HYPNOTISM REVEALED".. 5|

"ADVANCED TECHNIQUES 
OF HYPNOSIS"................

"MENTAL POWER THRU 
SLEEP SUGGESTION” .

"SELF-HYPNOSIS"
Its Theory, Technique, Application $2

• •
• James S. Rigberg, Publisher !
• •
• 337 First Avenue, at 20th St. S
J New York 3, N. Y. J
: •

Changing 
Your Address?

Be sure to notify us at least four 
weeks in advance, otherwise you’ll 
very likely miss copies.
Give us both OLD and NEW 
addresses. PRINT your instructions, 
too, so that your address is legible.

Write to:
SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

FLYING SAUCER NEWS 
337 First Avenue at 20th 
NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

$1
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PROPHETIC VERSES OF ANCIENT SEER 
OPEN THE DOOR OF THE FUTURE!
Now, in one volume . . .

THE COMPLETE PROPHECIES OF

NOSTRADAMUS
• . . contains every word of the more than 1,000 prophecies dating to the 
year 3797 A.D. translated, edited, and interpreted by Henry Q- Roberts foremost authority on Nostradamus.

The secret of Nostradamus' power ro foresee the 
future has never been fully explained. With this 
book you can see for yourself the scope of the 
power jnd relate his mystic visions to actual 
•rents, past and future.
Nostradamus’ forecasts of past events have come 
true with uncanny accuracy.

NOW SEE WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDSl
End of the world — date and circumstances — 
Atomic warfare — date of the next world* war 
Return of Hitler — actual time when he re

turns. alive
Fata ef the Jews, capitalism, 'tade unionism. 
Blue buckram binding, auld lettering. 350 pages.

ORDER TODAY! ONLY $5.00

J FLYING SAUCER NEWS ■ 
•337 First Avenue at 20th ■
■ NEW YORK 3, N. Y •
I Please send me my eepy of THE COMPLETE ■ 
| PROPHECIES OF NOSTRADAMUS at enee. !
I I enclose [J oath, Q cheek. Q meaty order J
I for S5.00 !

I |
I Name ............................................................................................. >

g Address .......   J
J Chy ...........  Stat. ........................... •
■ !

A STUDY OF SATANISM TRANSLATED 
FROM THE FRENCH

DOWN THERE (La Bas)
The inr.ccent can avoid Satanism by learn
ing the bitter lessons of this wicked ex
priest.
The Abbe Boullan’s first sinful exploit was to 
profane a group of distressed nuns. He was dis
ciplined by .the Archbishop of Paris and finally 
expelled from the church.
But that was only tire beginning of his fantastic 
career. Boullan formed his own church and set 
about perverting Innocent minds by practicing 
mystic-erotic rites. He was challenged to a bat
tle of spells and counter-spells by competing 
occultists.

Joris-Kar! Huysmans, who wrote this biography, was himself a Satanist and 
practitioner of the Slack Art. But he was tackier than Abbe Boullan. With 
nis hooked paw,” said Hnysmans, “the Devil drew me toward God. He died 
safe in the church, but not before he recorded for posterity the atory of the 
wicked outcast—-ex-Abbe BonUsn.

Order DOWN THERE taday. Price $5.0®
James S. Rigberg, Publisher 337 First Avenue New York 3, N. Y.
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item and the right to reprint.

SHALL
B. LavigneRuth 

right to reprint 
THERE SHALL BE SIGNS.

BE SIGNS, (poem ) -------------
-I *

Our thanks to Mrs.^LaVigne for the 
her poem from her recent book

A

SPACE CHILDRE N,William W. Suther, Jr. 5/7/10/31

12

t A movie review by Paramount Pictures. 1 Mr. Suther is
the Director of Interplanetary Fellowship, Chicago, Ill.
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ENLARGED EDITION

BE YOUR OWN 
ASTROLOGER

by Irys Vorel

FLYING SAUCER NEWS 
337 First- Avenue at 20th 
NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

Here, la ••• caavleta aaH 
•xcltlai *•■ «»" <«mw

y**r nillat Ftaiat aai all Its l«*llcatl«iw. 
Cast star ewa iwrsaaal Harasceaa *•»•»<•« 
far attars araftssiasally. Knew tta satire ZODIAC 
art IB ralMi feataras witt tte tatwwtlu 
arajectleas tea’ll Hrt aanttere. Writtea Jy Irys 
Serai, werW’s fereawst aattertty ea Astralon.

*2 Sent Post Paid

UFO SIGHTINGS ^Btls2?AirL ™WN' 
booklet “There Shall Be Signs.’*

RUTH LAVIGNE
30 Highland Court • Bristol, Conn,

One of the 
Foremost 
Astrological 

Books 
Of Our 
Time!

NEW FLYING SAUCERS Chart
Rerleed edltloa Comprabmudve. rituals st «n> 
tire UFO story. 22,-r34" (color). Onr 1300 
Item:. Pries *1.00. Order: KaalaA, *10 S. At. 
Arllaityu. Vo.

(Beloeamatlai chert aloe a* *1.00)

STUDY FOR THE DEGREE 
of Doctor of Psychology (P«.D.) 
Doctor of Metaphyalc* (Ma.D.) or 
Doctor of Divinity (D.D.). Oorroa- 
pondence courses only, write for 
further information. COLLEGE OF 
DIVINE METAPHYSICS, INC., 
Dept. C-M. Ml N. Illinois St., In
dianapolis S, Indiana.

AC-
2 H I I 3 R " N

Ho a tops the sixth warhead 
from reaching the base, on 
time and with this power 
splits the brake and stear
ine rod of a truck. We find 
no other children are given 
this same power, two of whom 
stop a guard’s call for help 
on a phone.

A certain scientist is quo
ted as saying, * The children 
are in the power of it, and 
we are in the power of the 
children.’’ Today we hear so 
much about juvenile delinquen
cy, but what do we hear about 
juvenile decency?

There is another phrase, I 
wish to borrow from the picture.
* Is there no man on this 
Earth with the wisdom and inn- 
ocense of a child'* Is there?

There wrre no flying saucers 
in this picture, no green men, 
or others destoying our cities, 
on the contrary, through the 
children, the Earth was given a 
second chance.

A friend of mine Ruth LaVigna 
author of *' There Shall Be 
Signs'* 30 Highland Ct., 
Bristol, Conn-—$1.25 wrote me» 
aftdr sdeing the picture, "He 
( speaking of Michel Ray ) made 
such an impression upon me, I ’ 
could’nt stop thinking about hit 
for days.. ( continued page 31)
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The flying saucer scare set off

many fantastic reports; here is the official 

towdown on the phantoms of the sky

10 YEARS OF
MYSTERY:

By DON MOORE

TIE SPACE Age began Oct 4 with the 
launching of the man-made earth satellite, 
sputnik, first authentic space traveler seen 
in the skies after 10 years of furor over “flying 

saucers.” The accuracy with which this tiny 
moon has been observed suggests strongly that 
the saucers would have been tracked down by now 
if they were real space ships.

Saucers have been "sighted” from every part 
of the world, but they haven’t yet invaded earth. 
The U.S. Air Force has the mission of identifying 
and, if necessary, intercepting every Unidentified 
Flying Object (UFO) in our skies. The. 10-year- 
search for the elusive saucers has cost at least 
nine lives and four military planes, and probably 
millions of dollars.

Hundreds of such UFO sightings by credible 
observers or radar are analyzed each year by Air 
Force Intelligence and are usually identified as 
natural aerial objects or illusions. On Oct. 25, 
1955, Donald A. Quarles, then secretary of the 
Air Force, summarized the findings:

WIMJMIUkRAU AM AM UMUI MMAZIM
11



THERE 9-M_L BE SIGMS
by

Ruth B. Lavigne

THIS

There shall he signs in the 
heavens for everyone to see,

Our Elder Brothers are here 
To help you and me.

Look ye up high..high in the sky 
see their chariots go winging 

by.
Be not afraid, I beseech thee, 

for they are beauteous to see.
Their love shineth like a beacon

FOR RENT
CONTACT

New Address
Flying Saucer News 

337 First Ave. at 20th 
New York 3, New York

light as they try to tell us 
from wrong from right.

So look for the signs in the heav
ens I emplore you, everyone 

Welcome the glorious Sons of Light, 
Let God’s will be done.

The poem is from Ruth 
book ' ' THERE SHALL 

LaVigne’ s
BE SIGNS %1.25

Saucer News oravailablr from Flying 
diectly from the author.

We are grateful for the many letters 
telling us of the good work we are doii 
To those who want a personal reply to 
their letters, please enclose a self
addressed envelop with 4$ postage. -----

Subscribe to . . .

HYPNOSIS
“The Hypnotists’ Magazine’’

At last! — a rct-Ablc quarterly devoted to 
Hypnotism, ESP and related psychic pheno
mena . . . jam-packed with new methods, 
latest advances, tree services, exciting 
how-to articles, photos, news.
EXTRA SPECIAL! As an introductory 
bonus, you will get “The Best and Easiest 
Disguised Method ot Inducing Hypnosis" 
EREE ot extra chaigc with your subscrip
tion order tor HYPNOSIS Magazine. It 
reveals a subtle technique ot hypnotising 
suitable subjects indirectly. Get this unique 
folio while supply lasts — subscribe TO
DAY!
Per year $3 2 years: $5.90 5 years: $7.50
Also Available Books by Harry Arons 
Master Course in Hypnotism ................$2.00
Techniques ot Speed Hypnosis ............. 2.00
How to Make Money with Hypnotism 2.00 
Develop an Alarm Clock Mind (folio) 1.00

AU Unconditionally Guaranteed
g. POWER PUBUSHERS — FF56
790 Broad Street Newark X N. J.

As usual Flying Saucer News will 
tinue the same store hours

Daily... 9 P.M. till 11 P.M.
Bat. 9 P.M.
SUN. 4 P.M.

11 P.M.
10 P.M.

13
Flying Saucer News Oct. 58

coi - 337 First Ave., at 20th 

New York 3, New York.

JAMES S. RIGBERG
Publishers and Booksellers

OCCULT and METAPHYSICS A SPECIALTY 
Vf* carry a complete line of goods to coincide 

with our literature i
Herbs* Oils, Powders. Curios. Candles, Incense, 

Planchettes. Ouija Boards, Crystal Balia 
Largest Selection of Flying Saucer 

Books in America

Send tor Free Book CaMoguo 
Yog* • Reeieruclan • Religion 
Astrology • New Thought, etc.



“We believe that no objects such as those 
popularly described as flying saucers have over
flown the United States.”

The flying saucer saga started June 24, 1947, 
when Kenneth Arnold, of Boise, Idaho, flying his 
own plane, reported seeing nine disk-shaped ob
jects speeding 1700 miles an hour between Mt 
Rainier and Mt. Adams “like a saucer skipping 
across water.”

Newspaper stories were quickly -followed by 
new sightings by an airplane crew and by military 
technicians and fliers at Muroc, Calif., Air Force 
Base and other Western testing areas. Within 
days, saucers were seen over England, South 
Africa, Australia and China.

The military sightings led to fruitless photo
graphic and survey flights by the Oregon National 
Guard and 250 Wisconsin Civil Air Patrol planes. 
The first photographed saucer proved to be a 
weather balloon, as did a UFO over a New Mexico 
bomb-test area.

The Air Force investigation of the sightings 
led to the first casualties, on July 31, 1947.

When two Tacoma boatmen told how their 
boat was deluged with flying metal from a saucer 
which had burst overhead, Air Force Lt. Frank 
Brown and Capt. William Davidson flew in to 
investigate. Convinced the story was a hoax and 
the “saucer metal” samples were local ores and 
smelter slag, they were flying back to their base 
when their B-25 crashed with a burning engine, 
killing both men. Saucer theorists, however, 
claimed that the “anti-gravitational” samples 
caused the crash.

Some pilots have “dueled” with elusive lights 
or unrecognizable shapes which seemed to make 
intelligent evasive maneuvers or passes at them. 
A re-enactment of one such dogfight showed the 
target was a weather balloon—the intelligent 
maneuvers were made by the pilot More than 
once ground observers have reported that jets 
fired on a UFO target, although the Air Force 
denies such, claims.

The most troublesome UFOs mysteriously 
vanish at incredible speed, like the little man who 
wasn’t there. These give life to saucer theory 
and headaches to Air Force Intelligence.

By June 30, 1957, the Air Force received and 
researched approximately 5700 UFO reports.

MtUIUI M, >N7
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In the first half of 1957,10 years after "flying 
saucers” hit the headlines, 250 UFOs were in
vestigated by -Air Force Intelligence. The Air 
Force does not consider the question a dead issue, 
and continues to use qualified scientists and tech
nicians to investigate and analyze each reported 
case to establish the truth.

Jets still scramble to intercept any unidentified 
craft spotted by official observers and radar. No 
enemy must sneak in, disguised as a pooh-poohed 
saucer. But of those 250 recent UFOs, only 1.9 
percent remain “unknown,” Only 2.2 percent of 
the 768 reports in 1956 stayed mysterious.

S
AUCERS, being spotted by trained military per

sonnel over secret strategic areas, got serious 
attention from the start. The Air Technical Intel
ligence Center at Wright-Patterson Air Force 

Base, Ohio, studied 117 sightings the first year. 
Many were undeniably real objects—balloons, jets, 
planets, meteors, even birds.

Edward J. Ruppelt, who headed the UFO In
telligence unit for two years, tells how it was 
first code-named Project Sign, then Project 
Grudge, finally Project Blue Book. His account 
and the press releases showed a trend from early 
tension to exasperated ridicule and then to in
tense research, using panels of advisory scientists 
like Dr. J. Allen Hynek, astronomer, who now 
heads the Project Moonwatch, trackers of the 
sputnik and future man-made moons.

An early press release dismissed saucer sight
ings as misinterpretations of conventional objects, 
mild mass hysteria, or hoaxes. Then airline pilots 
reported wingless lighted craft passing their ships; 
radar jets chased targets they couldn’t catch, and 
the Korean war pilots saw weird lights playing 
tag with them.

The latter recalled the “foo-fighters,” lights 
that deviled World War n pilots over Germany 
and the Pacific. Scientists explained those as 
hghtireflecting air whirls from the plane’s wings, 
enhanced by torn surfaces or ice or fog.

The mysterious Lubbock lights reported In 
1952 were geometrical patterns of dim bluish 

14



lights crossing the night sky, seen several times 
by scientists in Lubbock, Tex.

UFOs hit the nation’s front pages in July, 
1952, when the Washington CAA traffic control 
center radar screens showed “blips” making in
credibly fast jumps. Some pilots momentarily 
saw flying lights where the radar located them; 
other pilots saw nothing there. Andrews Field 
was under repair, and it took two hours for jefes 
to arrive from Delaware, finding nothing in sight 
or on their radars. The disturbing phantoms re
turned a week later.

Radar is not as exact and infallible as laymen 
think, and it can be fooled by mirages; a cruiser 
once fired at a “target fleet” in the empty 
Mediterranean—really scattered sky reflections of 
Malta far beyond radar range.

When similar radar ghosts appeared the next 
summer, it was dismissed as a local electronic 
trick.

Many fantastic reports got quickly scrapped. 
Alleged saucer material—“unmeltable and of un
known elements”—proved on analysis to be 
kitchen aluminum, Continued on page 19

Many People Carry WO COINS!
FOR LUCK. SUCCESSLOVEand HAPPINESS.

Fill Out Detach, 
Pin to Dollar Bill and Mail

------------------------------------------- 1

FLYING SAUCER NEWs!
337 First Avenue at 20th

I NEW YORK 3, N. Y. |
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WANTED-MEN AND WOMEN WHO CRAVE
MORE MONEY; 

HAPPINESS; SUCCESS
•

This Strange Book Will Give 
You Amazing Power To

GET WHAT YOU WANT - 
THIS NEW EASY WAY

Already Almost a Million Men and Women Have 
Tried It. IT WORKS!

DO YOU WANT TO:
Get a Better Job
Win Business Success 
Get Your Pay Raised 
Overcome Your Fears 
Have Peace of Mind

Use New Mind Fewer
Avoid Maney I

WHAT DO READERS SAY:
"Helped me make a Fortune" 
"Changed my life in ONE WEEK" 
"Ranks next to the Holy Bible" 
"Doubled my earnings in Six Weeks" 
"Wouldn't take $1,000 for if' 
"2 months—almost miraculous change" 
"Greatest bargain in my 60 years" 
"First 15 pages worth $1,000"
"Gave me Courage to Win a Big Deal" 
"Stayed awake all night reading it" 
"Cannot express its value in words" 
"Gave me returns a hundred-fold" 
"I have read it through 12 times" 
"it is a veritable Gold Mine" 
"A God-send; a Road Map to Success"

®NLY $2.95 James S. Rigberg, Publisher

337 First Avenue, at 20th St. 
New York 3, N. Y.



A NEW KIND OF BIBLE.. OAHSPE!
CONTAINING; HISTORY OF

HISTORY OF EVERY MAJOR

HISTORY OF THE HUMAN

PLANETS

RELIGION

RACES

MAN'S ORIGIN, PURPOSE AND DESTINY 
REVEALED

SECRETS OF THE SPHINX

SECRETS OF

SECRETS OF

THE GREAT PYRAMID OF 
GIZEH

•t
SUBMERGED CONTINENTS

MISSING LINK BETWEEN MAN and BEAST

No occult library is complete without 
OAHSPE ... no occult researcher is 
fully equipped to plumb the unknown 
without this amazing book. OAHSPE 
is an education in itself. Tremendous 
in scope, it embraces new knowledge, 
new worlds of which "modern" science 
as yet hardiy is aware. Those seeking 
answers science cannot supply, will 
find them in OAHSPE.

FACTUAL—INFORMATIVE— SCIENTIFIC

Such books as OAHSPE (meaning 
Sky, Earth and Spirit) are given man
kind but once each 3,000 years, at the 
birth of a new cycle in man’s evolu
tion. OAHSPE is a key to the past, 
a panorama of the present and a pre
view of the future. OAHSPE bridges 
the gap between the Seen and the Un
seen Worlds, explains psychic pheno
mena in terms anyone can understand, 
floods the mind with new LIGHT on 
life’s every problem. Deluxe Edition. 
Flexible binding of rich blue Fabrl- 
kold, 980 pages, 95 illustrations. 
Thirty-six books in one volume.

ACT PROMPTLY!
36 BOOKS IN ONE VOLUME AT
A SINGLE-BOOK PRICE — $10.00

ORDER TODAY!

James S. Rigberg, Publisher
337 First Avenue, at 20th St. 

New York 3, N. Y.
Please send me............copies of OAHSPE

for only $10.00 each.

I enclose check.... cash.... money order._

NAME......... . ........................................................

ADDRESS..............................................................

CITY A STATE................................................ —



let’s cooperate

For as little as $5.00 per month 
you can publish your flying 
saucer magazine, in color, with 
pictures. What’s more you can 
also sell your books, knitted 
goods or anything through its 
pages. If interested write to

FLYING SAUCER NEWS
337 First Avenue at 20th
New York 3 New York

WHAT IS IT?

George H. Williamson, that’s the 
man that’s going places.

As of Oct. 2 1958 we find him 
giving lectures in England and 
the British Isles.. After giving 
a lecture at Balmoral, .Scotland, 
his talk so thrilled the Countess 
of Mayo, a saucer fan, that she 
passed the good word along to the 
Queen. Quite an honor George.!

AMAZING • MYSTERIOUS 
Fortune-Telling Game

FLYING SAUCERS & MYSTICISM 
P.O. BOX 175, Old Chelsea Sta. 
New York, New York

Complete written ANSWERS TO TOUR 

QUESTIONS appear every 10 seconds. 

Amaze your friends. Fun for parties, or 

private use. Available NOWI The perfect 

gift appealing alike to men and women, 

young and old.
ONLY $1.00 at

James S. Rigberg, Publisher
337 First Avenue, at 20th St.

New York 3, N. Y.

Readers are invited to send in their 
questions, comments, stories and 
poems. Our goal for 1959--------- ---
100 page magazine in full color 
with a readership of 10,000

and

FLYING SAUCER

NEWS

PRAY FOR PEACE
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"LEARN WHILE YOU SLEEP"
Send $1.00 for this valuable book telling 
how to attain health, happiness, longevity and 
more abundant living through the technique of 
visualization and the phenomenon of "sleep 
thinking.'*

Walter M. Germain, Ph.D. 
Author of “The Mtglo Power of Your Mind”

FLYING SAUCER NEWS 
337 First Avenue at 20th 
NEW YORK 3, N. Y.
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--------------------UFO: 10 YEARS
Continued from page 11 smelter slag,
radar foil targets, party ornaments, jettisoned 
plane wing-tanks, rare mineral formations, and 
crudely or ingeniously constructed hoaxes.

“Spaceman’s corpses” turned out to be a 
skinned rhesus monkey. “Angel hair,” fragile air
borne thread “dropped by saucers,” was found to 
be industrial waste called bamberg rayon. No 
valid physical evidence has yet been found.

Still photographs included balloons, reflec
tions, retouchings, tossed trashcan covers, lens or 
negative flaws, light flares—never a clear, de
tailed UFO. Movies taken by White Sands 
theodolites, a Utah warrant officer and a Mort- 
tana baseball manager showed high speeds, but 
the shapes or lights were too small to prove what 
the UFO was, even under the expert photo
analysis that solved so many air-war problems.

Improved report forms and questionnaires 
were backed up by quick on-the-spot investigating 
teams of the. nationwide 4602nd Air Intelligence 
Service Squadron. The worrisome percentage of 
“unknowns”—good but unexplainable observa
tions by credible observers—dropped steadily.

HPHROUGH1952, the unknowns were 19 percent;
in the next two years, 9 percent; only 3 percent 

in 1955, and some 2 percent since then. With 
fuller observation, the Air Force believes these 
unknowns would have proved conventional 
phenomena or illusions.

Project Blue Book was closed after completing 
Its reports. Air Intelligence and its scientific con
sultants, however, continue to evaluate sightings.

The first famous claim of physical contact 
with current spacemen was Frank Scully’s kid
ding Variety columns in 1949 and his deadpan 
best-seller in 1950. His authority was a “leading 
oil geophysicist” who said one of his employees, 
a “magnetic engineer,” had seen crashed saucers 
studied by the Air Force—one saucer contained 
18 little men burned black.

Mr. Scully quoted a 1949 telepathic-travel 
book, “Pioneers in Space,” by “Prof. George 
Adamski of Palomar.” Mr. Adamski was not con
nected with Palomar Observatory; he lived down 
the mountain at Palomar Gardens, practicing 
amateur astronomy, observing and lecturing on 
saucers. In 1936, he wrote a book giving answers 
to religious questions, laws of cosmic brotherhood, 
visions, space, and levitation.

In 1952, Mr. Adamskltc 
desert picnic near the Afizc 
saucers. His subsequent b 
proached and photograjmec 
Its slight, long-haired Marti 
flexible shoes warned him i 
in gestures, against atom-b<

The Martian left behir 
desert sand. Witness Geor; 
handy plaster of Paris in 
preserving for publication < 
design of swastikas, dots re; 
moons, and intricate lines

By the time Mr. Adams 
book sightseers from Veni 
were reported walking city 
fluent English, and taking k 
for philosophical lectures.

An Arizona mechanic 
about riding with a beautif 
tain in her “scow,” a Cali 
reported rides and telepe 
mechanic and prospector ' 
Trip to Hell in a Flying Saui

The saucer groups have 
tween the cultist “contact” 
vestigators. Many clubs an 
record and check up on moi 
ings and try to expose hoaxi 
which bring ridicule on a r

Many investigators art 
nicians, engineers, scientist: 
zens convinced by unexpl. 
that UFOs can’t be dismiss

Some saucer believers s 
conspiracy of “silencers” hi 
secret and muzzling person 
Others think civilian resea 
admittedly puzzling skyiph

Some think that the i 
flatly uncompromising skat< 
covering up a big mnita 
secret.

The latter is the thesis • 
Donald E. Keyhoe, a journ, 
sellers on saucers were f 
cases, although his theorif 
struck critics as far-fetchec

Maj. Keyhoe is direct 
civilian UFO investigation 
former Air Force press anc



ts OF MYSTERY
iskjtook six witnesses on a 
Arizona border to look for 

tent book told how he ap- 
rafined a landed scout ship. 
Martian pilot in ski suit and 
him and the world, largely 

tom-bombing.
behind a footprint in the 
George Williamson poured 

ris in the small footprint, 
ition a surprisingly detailed 
ots representing planets'ana 
lines and hieroglyphics. 

Adamski published his next 
i Venus, Mars, and Saturn 
g city streets, conversing In 
king him aloft in their ships 
ures.
hanic wrote and lectured 
>eautiful Venusian lady cap- 
a California plastic worker 
telepathic talks, an auto 

ector wrote of his “Round 
lg Saucer.” 
s have a growing schism be- 
ntact” believers, and the in- 
ubs and magazines carefully 
on more credible UFO sight- 
? hoaxes and fantastic claims 
on a real scientific problem, 
irs are airline pilots, tech- 
ientists, and other solid citi- 
mexplained aerial sightings 
lismissed as nonsense.
evers say there is a sinister 
ers” hiding an interplanetary 
persons who learn the truth, 
i research should help solve 
skyi phenomena.

the Air Force, despite its- 
ig statements about UFOs, is 
iriflitary or interplanetary 

thesis of retired Marine Maj. 
journalist whose three best- 

vere full of actual detailed 
theories and interpretations 
fetched.
director of a Washington 

Ration group which includes 
?ss and intelligence men, air

line pilots, businessmen, scientists, ministers, and 
such retired officers as Vice Adm. Roscoe H. 
Hillenkoetter, former director of the Central In
telligence Agency.

Investigators In the various civilian groups 
share a common belief that the UFO case is still 
wide open and that new facts must be obtained. 
But they may differ widely in their theories about 
the likeliest solutions.

Some saucer enthusiasts have a dramatic 
theory of mother ships orbiting around the earth, 
sending smaller manned or drone scout saucers 
to observe us close up. Some amateur astronomers 
have thought they saw natural or artificial 
satellites near earth before the sputnik. Neither 
group can take comfort from the results of the 
first scientific space patrol which concluded 
Oct. 1.

TT ARV ARD astronomer Ronald H. Menzel, in a 
book, “Flying Saucers,” explained many of the 

strange objects by meteorological optics—mirages, 
reflections and refractions in mist and clouds, 
searchlights on unnoticed clouds, mock suns and 
haloes caused by airborne ice crystals, and other 
illusions he called “as real as rainbows.” Prof. 
Menzel saw one of the green fireballs of New 
Mexico and attributed its color to burning mag
nesium in the meteorite.

Investigation of UFOs, is actively continuing 
by the Air Force despite the total absence to date 
that any aerial object was an interplanetary 
craft.

Astronomer Clyde W. Tombaugh, Pluto’s dis
coverer, headed the teams in Flagstaff, Ariz., and 
Quito, Ecuador. For four years they used auto
matic tracking cameras and telescopes, searching 
hundreds of concentric circles of satellite space. 
In an uncopyrighted statement Oct. 1, just be
fore the sputnik was launched, Dr. Tombaugh re
ported:

“We have found NO satellites (other than the 
moon). The regions of satellite space for the 
earth appear to be remarkably empty, except for 
a few tiny asteroids which brushed close by when 
they crossed the earth’s orbit in the course' of 
their elliptical paths around the sun.”

Still, there is a chance that so much sky
watching will produce positive or negative in
formation on UFOs.

(Copyright, 1957, by Unties Feature Syndicate, Inc.)



THE UFO STORY 
by Bob Barry 
News Director 
Rao io Station-WMNS 
Olean, N. Y.

The last thing the Dallas, Texas 
SIGN PAINTER REMEMBERED SEEING
BEFORE BLACKING OUT FROM A COMBI

NATION OF SHOCK, HEAT ANO JET BLAST WAS THE FIRE 
OF THEJET AS THE SAUCER SNAKED AWAY FROM HIM. IN 
THE NIGHT SKY TRAVELING AT A SPEEO FASTER THAN 
ANYTHING HE COULO IMAGINE®

That's his report...exactly as he remembers it. 
This man came to consciouness in pain ano third 
DEGREE BURNS COUPLED WITH INTERNAL NUCLEAR 
RADIATION WERE THE RESULTS OF THE SAUCER CONTAOT.

HE STAGGERED INTO HIS CAR AND MANAGED TO DRIVE 
back to Dallas to secure aid. Upon making contact 
WITH THE DOCTOR AND AFTER A SHORT EXAMINATION 
THE PHYSICIAN HOSPI TALIZE0 THE PATIENT FOR A 
THOROUGHT EXAMINATION. ThE SIGN PAINTER WAS 
CHECKED WITH A GEIGER COUNTER AND IT WAS DISCOVERED 
he was Alice with RADIO ACTIVITY. Radiation 
POISONING WAS AT HAND.

After several weeks his liver had almost stopped 
FUNCTIONING NORMALLY. H|S HAIR BEGAN TO TURN 
WHITE AND ON TOP OF ALL THIS...HE IS DOOMED TO 
die with CANCER of the BONE. The doctors told 
HIM HE HAD SIX MONTHS TO LIVE.

The sign painter points out it proves one thing, 
OF COURSE, AND THAT IS THAT THE GLOWING SHIPS ARE 
POWERED BY ATOMIC FUEL. |T PROVES THERE ARE SUCH 
things as Unidentified Flying Objects and that it 
WAS NOT HALLUCINATION OR IMAGINATION.

And to top this fantastic report off....there 
were GENERALLY THREE UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS 
REPORTED FROM VARIOUS POINTS IN THE UNITED 
States on the same night as this incioent. The 
Air Force confirmed the fact taht UFO reports 
WERE RECEIVED THAT night FROM RELIABLE persons.
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Flying Saucer News - Service Oept.
337 First Avenue at 20th 

New York 3, N. Y.
Please send me the book(s) checked below:

..........YOGA by Desmond Dunne $2.95

..........THE NEW WAY TO EAT AND GET SLIM
by Donald Cooley $2.95

..........HOW TO ADD YEARS TO YOUR LIFE
by Dr. Peter ]. Steincrohn $2.95

..........HOW TO MASTER YOUR FEARS
by Dr. Peter J. Steincrohn $2.95

..........CURE YOUR NERVES YOURSELF
by Dr. Louis E. Bisch $3.50

..........HOW TO KEEP FIT WITHOUT EXERCISE
by Dr. Peter ]. Steincrohn $2.95

..........HOW TO STOP KILLING YOURSELF
by Dr. Peter /. Steincrohn $2.95

..........REDUCER'S COOK BOOK
by Ann Williams-Heller $3.^5

Name .....................................................................

Address..........................................................................

City............................Zone....... State....................
□ check enclosed □ charge my account

{Please add sales tax where necessary.)

HERMETIC SYSTEM 
OF ASTROLOGY 

Source bonks covering all branches*
Order yours today.

Astrology ■ 30 Years Research $7.00 
Delineating the

Horoscope (Natal) ...............$3.50
Predicting Events (Progressed) 3.50 
Mundane Astrology___ _—-----  4.00
Horary Astrology...........................3.50
Stellar Healing (Medical) .....  4.7S
Weather Predicting ................... 3.25
Personal Alchemy (Diet) ....... 4.00
Astrological Signatures.................3.75
Spiritual Astrology ---------------- 5.00
Send for free Catalog and Quarterly 

THE CHURCH OF LIGHT 
Dept. 58, Box 1525 

Los Angeles S3, California
In Canada:

Box 181, Term. A. Toronto, On*.



AQUARIAN GOSPEL, by Levi. (C) 
260 pp., $4.00. Complete life of Jeaus. 
Particularly from 12 to 30 years of 
age. Written in modem style. A book 
you won’t want to be without.

James S. Rigberg, Publisher
337 First Avenue, at 20th St.

New York 3, N. Y.

UNIVERSAL 
PSYCHIC 
SCIENCE

Expansion Program
CERTIFICATION

YOU may be granted UPS Minis
terial Certification as Doctor 

of Spiritual Science — Missionary 
at-Large — Ordained Minister — 
Religious Teacher — Metaphysical 
Counselor — Spiritual Healer 
and/or Psychic 1’eader under our 
Free-Will Offering policy. In 
worthy instances, these grants 
may he extended at once.

UPS CHARTERS
Granted on Free-Will Offering

SEMINARY TRAINING
TUITIONS f/2 PRICE

YOu may prepare toi the UPS 
Ministry right tn your own 

oome Easy-to*I«arn and Easy-to- 
Use Seminary Lessons by mail 

Personal assistance of Qualified 
instructors Courses of Study 
are: Scientific Mediumship — Spir
itual Healing — Practical Meta* 
physi?« — Ministerial Guidance — 
Psychic Science—Spiritual Science 
— Universal Soul-Science.

BeautifU) Diploma
Budget Payments

Write for FREE Booklet: Rev. 
Helene Gerling, Sec'y., 625-439 12th 
St., North, St. Petersburg, Florida.

(P-478)



THE
BY

UFO STORY
Bob Barry

Some may believe this report wh i le others may not 
Flying Saucer News reports it to their readers 
as the report was received at the desk of its
EDITOR.

FLYING SAUCER NEWS has a series of scoop reports 
ON SOME MASS SIGHTINGS OF FLYING SAUCERS PLUS 
STRANGE SOUNDS PICKED UP BY TWO SHORT WAVE RADIO 
MEN ON THE 20 METER BAND AT THE SAME TIME A UFO 
WAS LESS THAN FIVE MILES FROM THEM. ♦

Western New York skies were clear the night of 
Saturday, August 9th...the night a NEW FLAP may 
HAVE DEVELOPED. MaNY RESIDENTS IN OLEAN, New YOR 
WERE OUT THAT NIGHT FOR THE PURPOSE OF CATCHING A 
glimpse of Sputnik 3’s rocket carrier. Those who 
WERE STREATCHING THEIR NECKS TO GET A PEEK AT THE 
ROCKET WERE REWARDED WITH THE BEGINNING OF A POSS 
IBLE SAUCER FLAP..............ONE THAT WAS PREDICTED AS
EARLY AS THE MIDDLE OF JULY BY ONE------ BOB EWING
of Edgewater, Florida. Remember that name.. you ’l',
BE READING MORE ABOUT BOB LATER.

The ROCKET CARRIER passed over on schedule that 
NIGHT BOTH TIMES (91& I I S 57 PM). BETWEEN THE 
HOURS OF 9 PM *ND M|DN(ght METEORS ZOOMED ACROSS 
THE SKY WITH SOME OF THEM GLOWING VERY BRIGHT AND 
LEAVING A TRAIL BEHIND THEM.

TWO HIGLIGHTS OF THE NIGHT SKY SHOW WERE THE 
APPEARENCE OF TWO MYSTERY OBJECTS. THREE OlEAN 
RESI DE NTS. .ONE OF THEM A Mr. FRED HOY, 326 No. 6ti 
street, Olean, New York...reported seeing an 
Unidentified Flying Object zoom across the sky 
around 9 PM. The object came out of the east and 
WAS TRAVELING IN A WESTERLY DIRECTION. ThOSE 
SEEING THE OBJECT SAID IT PASSED DIRECTLY OVER THI 
top of School One in Olean and appeared to be 
FLYONG AT A LOW ALTITUDE. IT WAS 0 I SCRI BED A*S 
CIGAR-SHAPED and being brightest in the front 
portion. All three agreed as to its DISCRIPJION 
AND SAYING THAT IT WAS QUITE LARGE AND VERY BRIGH" 
PLUS WAS TRAVELING AT A TERRIFIC SPEED...FASTER 
THAN ANY JET. .

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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More UFO’s Observed 
By Olean Residents

More unidentified flying objects 
were reported over Olean Mon
day.

Most spectacular report came 
from a group of about 20 persons, 
who saw four objects traveling at 
tremendous speed from west to 
north to east. Hie objects were 
observed from the top of King St. 
where the persons had gone to 
watch the Sputnik satellite go 
over. The four objects were seen 
between 9 and 9:30 p.m. One was 
bright red, the others white.

Three UFO’s were seen from 
the top of Richburg Hill near Boli
var about 9:30 p.m. by James 
Jones, 18, Bolivar, and his broth
er, Wayne Jones, age 11. James 
said this morning the objects 
were white, and seemed to change 
color. Two of them came together 
and separated, as if they were 
“playing around.’’ They disap
peared after 15 minutes.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller 
and their 16-year-old son, Bruce 
Miller, 717 Maple St., reported to 
Civil Defense Director Bob Barry 
that they saw two yellow objects 
traveling from south to north be
fore the satellite went over. One 
of the two objects, flying lower 
than the other, changed color to 
blue, and a light pulsating at the 
rear.
OVAL-SHAPED

The same three persons observ
ed an oval-shaped object, orange- 
red in color, about 10 p.m., going 
west. None of the objects made 
any sound, or left any vapor trail.

First UFO Monday was seen 
about 3:40 p.m. by William Ring 
of 325 Queen St. The second was 
reported by John Richardson, who 
saw it about 10:10 p.m. from the 
Rock City Rd.

Mr. Ring reported to Mr. Barry 
that the disc-shaped object made 
a roaring noise, which attracted 
his attention to it as he insailed 
a TV aerial. He said it was round 
like a mirror, and it traveled in a 

southeasterly direction. Mr. Ring 
said the object he saw left no 
vapor trail, and disappeared into 
the clear sky.

Mr. Richardson said the round 
object he saw, like a star, was 
moving fast at a high altitude, 
and he watched it five or six min
utes. He said it turned north and 
then disappeared into the west.
FILTER CENTER CALLS

Hie report from Mr. Ring was 
filed by. Mr. Barry with Hie filter 
center at Canton, Ohio, and offi
cials there telephoned Mr. Ring 
for details of the sighting.

Mr. Barry also checked with 
the Niagara Falls Air Force Base 
to see whether they had word of a 
similar sighting. Mr. Barry learn
ed that an .Amherst resident had 
reported a similar object about 
the same time as Mr. Ring. Capt. 
Christian Criss of the air base 
talked with Mr. Barry about the 
object, seen over Amherst about 
3:30 p.m.

Courtesy' of tines i-ermd
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THE MYSUYOFAU MYSUtlES 
MOSES' MAGICAL SPIRIT-ART

ft 1s said that Moses, the Great Law Giver 
wrote more than Five Books whith appear in 
the Old Testament as the books of Moses. It is 
believed he wrote Ten in all, but the Second 
Five were withheld by Scribes who compiled 
the Bible because they feared the Great Powers 
Disclosed might be used for unlawful purposes. 
Thus this knowledge was known only to a few 
high priests! Many Authors have originally 
translated this great work, and we proudly pre
sent the New Edition by Lewis de Claremont. 
Reserve your copy Today! Learn of the alleged 
Mimical Spirit An of Mosul You will certain
ly agree this is one of the most unusual books 
you have ever read

THE GREAT VOODOO MAH)
OF THE BIBLE

Here unfolds for you the SECRET RITES and 
MYSTICAL PROCEDURE that was left out 
of the Bible because it was considered TOO 
DANGEROUS FOR COMMON USE. Not 
only does this great book contain information 
you may have wanted for a long time, but it 
shows pictures that will thrill and delight you. 
Not only one or two but MORE THAN 
FORTY ENGRAVINGS which illustrate the 
text and show ACTUAL SEALS, TALISMANS 
end AMULETS most of which have not been 
published before in this country. If you want 
to know of the Magic and Miracles of Moses 
... of the 44 SECRET KEYS TO UN1VER- 
SAL POWER Act Now! You will be 
amazed at the things you WiU read.

Visitors Coming
FROM

Outer Space
Free Sample Copy of 

FLYING SAUCER NEWS
Published Every Month—RZ.w per year 

Join Our Club at No Extra Cott
FREI MEMBERSHIP CARO

15% Diecount en AU Books We S«U

OCCULT, YOGA, PSYCHIC, HEALTH, 
etc.—Largest Distributors ot 

Flying Saucer Books la U, 8. A, 

free book cataloo

FLYING SAUCER NEWS |
337 Firtt Ave., New York 3, N.Y. I

Only.
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James S. Rigberg, Publisher 

337 First Avenue, at 20th St.
New York 3, N. Y.

LOVES HER
The thrilling* enchanting, captivating, 

» oriental fragrance that Lady Luck Per
fume has wins many friends. Users of 
this remarkable perfume have mads 
many statements praising its fine qual
ity. saying they have been pleased and 
satisfied. Some* people use it when they 

r wish to attract the opposite sex or gain 
* favors. Order a bottle NOW. Try H 

yourself on a handkerchief or clothes 
or put a drop or two behind the ears. 
You will be thrilled with Its sweet 
oriental fragrance.

EXOTIC PERFUMES CAPTURE LOVE
From time immemorial, famous Queens, dilettantes 
And sirens have recognised and used thia subtle method 
of appeal to make themselves exeitinely allurinr. The 
charm of this exquisite perfume is loved by ar- !ts 
awaet smelling soothing odor lingers about like a 
fascinating dream. Many elslm that they have beta 
LUCKY TN LOVE, through the use of certain per- 
fames. However, we make no claims or representa
tion to this effect or that this perfume is LUCKY* but 
sell only a high grade perfume poseessiug a delightful 
oriental type* long lasting odor.

OBtBNTAL 
FMACKANCB

SWEET
LASTING _____________
WIN YOUR HEART’S DESIRS

OR OCR NO. LPI

HELPS TO ATTRACT THE ONE YOU WANT!

OROiR NO.LP2.

some occult people say the alleged magiral power of exquehte 
oriental oils lies in its ability co attract powerful, spiritual and 
mediumisdc vibration* Many use perfumes when down
hearted. fatigued or suffering from costfusion or evil xoflu-' 
coces, because they claim its subue aroma seems io clear the J 
atmosphere of auy adversity or 
evil conditions. Oil of Mecca is a 
compound of ingredients blended 
by craftsmen whose kuowledge 
of making special oils are nueTy 
terpassed. Many people claim that 
by putting a few drops an a pil
low or bed clothes at night they 
have found it helpful in inducing 
a quiet and restful sleep accom
panied by good influences and 
bringing very good dreams and 
vuioas. Although we maxe no 
dkums or representations to mis * 
effect, we do sell Oil of Mecca 
Perfume, as a fine ape of ori
ental odor perfume, liked by 
many.

Only //. i°

OIL „/KYPHI
used by Egyptians to so- 

e Sun God R*. The per* 
‘ 1 magical for* 

„____to be me basis.«
say, "That is how it gets*

The sacred perfume of Kypht was i 
cure the guide and influence of the . —— . 
fume was prepared according co an alleged old 
mula of which die combination 4x4 seems ~~ 
Plutarch and ocher ancient writers 
its special mystkr-l virtues.” Th 
olden times sacred words from 
ths Holy Books were read aloud 
during die process of its manu- 

: faccurc and the stoma was said 
o have a definite psychological 
effect upon those who com* 

: pounded it. as well as those who 
used it. Oil of Kyphi Bread Per* 

1 fume has an aroma that would 
be fining co any God or God* 
dess. Mediums say its fragrance 
seec-4 m bring higher spiritual 
forces and help them become 
more highly developed. Many 

' pcopic use perfume in order co 
* attract vibrations of success claim

ing that the perfume has a psy
chological effect on those whom 
they come in contact with, thus, 
controlling them to their will.
Although we make no supernatu
ral claims or representations, but 
sell it only as a nigh grade brand 
of fine oriental type of perfume 
and highly recommended as such 
» «U. OMM HO. LP3

Ctttlotnor in mokini my pnrtbruot must tonitnu M itMtmenti rtcitti bortin nt Mt>t *kbtt 
tbt Atobor'i elotmi, htnrttj, lofontlttry or tttptrtlition mJ not ru rn> roprtunUHon of onrt.



NEW BOOKS

HY SHALL BE GATFEPED
TOGETHER-—John McCoy $1.95

Contact stories, pictures, 
good reading. A oust

U F O'S OCNFICENTIAL
GEorge Hunt Williamson and

John McCoy----------------------- $3. 00
Cloth Edition Read the most daring 
book that h as been published in years 
A good clean, well prepared printed 
book. Recommended

THE TRANSVAAL EPISODE......... Anchor
$ 1.50

A U F 0 lands in Africa. Here’s a 
different story. You’ll like its pre
sentation, sketches and easy to read

Now... SCIENCE tells you 
THE TRUTH ABOUT
FLYING SAUCERS

By Aims Michel, noted French scientist

47 photographs and drawings

• Why are the Great Powers 
concealing UFO data?

• What's behind the Flying 
Saucer visits?

• Where do they come from 
and how do they fly?

print. From a top mathematician and engineer
comes the first solid, scientific analysis 
of all UFO data and of the revolutionary 
new Plantier concept with its ominous 
implications for the real nature and 

There are so many books on the market of the Saucers! Michel decisively
answers doubters and opens new doors 

Walter winchel, N. Y. columnist once of thought.
. . . .. .. .. . , Dramatic new evidence revealed. Hereto-

Stated that there were so many books oijore undisciOsed facts and eye-witness re- 
the saucers on this Earth, If 1 can rep°rts of UFO sightings in Africa, Eu- 

tope, the Middle East and the U. S., 
member, correctly it was 1, 000. It may together with actual photographs, make 
have been a J rst at the time but now iihis "a significant contribution to know

ledge about the mysterious phenomenon 
is starting to look serious With dozen%£ Flying Saucers," says physicist Charles 
of books coming out each year on the sA-I*I“ney-,A,me M‘chels scientific ap- 

proach and conclusions not only make 
Ject. Tim nt rrhorrr sense, they make fascinating reading.

" “ Send for your copy today and learn
THE TRUTH ABOUT FLYING SAUCERS.

! FLYING SAUCER NEWS
To this date--—-no member of Flyung | 337 p|rlt Avenue at 20th 
Saucer News Club of America has report^NEW YORK 3, N. Y. -*
as being out-of-work. I Please send me THE TRUTH ABOUT 

• FLYING SAUCERS.
I □ I enclose $3.95.
I □ I'll pay postman $3.95 plus C.O.D.
I charges. 4
I Name .............................................................
I Address...................................................... . ....

I City..........................Zone...... Sate.......... ....
I Please add sales ax where applicable.

I 
I 
I
I 
I
I 
I
I
I 
I
I 
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Flying Saucer News oct. 195b
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TO MfSTIC KITES J

WEIRIhW UNBELIEVABLE PRACTICES!K 
T&rer “Before st> “Tree/v and CbmpfoteluDisctosed 
The Veil ol Secrecy has been iiftedl and the Vow of silence is brokeniMake way for the 
Kghl and the tauth. Ail the Mystery and Secrecy enveloping the Hidden Sanctums of Ne
cromancers and Occult Devotees have been torn assunder. Now the Fantastic Customs 
and Strange BoHeb of Mysterious People are within your reach — Alter many years of 
Research the carefully guarded Secrete are revealed! Many Formulas. Rutuals. Fetishes 
IMus Ceremonies. Invocations Amulets, Mani rams. etc. are described in their amasmg 
■nereditibility! the Voodocdsis. The Ashantis. The Soothsayers, the Clairvoyants, the Spir- 
ttuaBsta. The Yogis. The Jobas, the Obfanen and many others parade before you inJ 
a seemingly endless procession as this amasing manuscript unfolds and—

KSACMES
So Startling, So Revealing in it's scope that it will hold you 
spellbound from the very first chapter to the Author's fined ad- 
ominition on the last page. Here is the KNOWLEDGE you 
have long awaited, here is the Criterion of OCCULT revela
tion. here is the one goat Masterptoee of cdl time. Instinctively 
you will know as you read it, that this is the Tome you have 
soughtl You will marvel at the Clarity of description and 
the Wisdom and understanding of it's BriElunt Con
ception! Your search for the Truth is ended. Act 

? MmH The supply is Hmfted!

James S. Rigberg, Publisher
337 First Avenue, at 20th St. 

New York 3, N. Y.
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C ;-i I L. D RE 4CCMT.

This movie as i have al 
ready explained, is a mem
ory ' lifter’. May I suggest 
that you, after seeing the 
picture will tell your 
friends and relatives.

The person who wrote it, 
Tom Filer must truly be a 
receptive person.

I welcome any comments on 
this article I have written.

I wish to thank the Editor, 
James S. Rigberg for permit
ting me to use this space for 
my article.

Rev. William Suther

Rev. SutherJ’s latest pub
lication is THE CHILDREN.

Donations are welcomed. Write 
to:

Rev. William W. Suther
1241 N. Paulina Street
Chicago 22, Ill.

Famous book available again

THE SCIENCE of
GETTING RICH -

or $1.25

FINANCIAL SUCCESS THROUGH CREATIVE THOUGHT

—by Wallace D. Wattles
THE RIGHT TO BE RICH

This book is intended for you whose most pressing need is for 
money. “You connot rise to your greatest height In talent or sou! 
development unless you have plenty of money; for to unfold the 
soul and to develop talent," writes the author, “you must have 
many things to use, ond you cannot have these things unless you 
have money to buy them."

You develop In mind, soul, and body by making use>t*of things, 
and society is so organized that y.ou must have money in order to 
become possessor of all things—therefore the basis of all advance* 
ment must be the science of getting rich.

Life has advanced so far, and become so complex, that you re
quire a great amount of wealth in order to live in a manner that 
even approaches completeness. Success in your life is becoming 
what you want to be. You can become what you want to be only 
by moking use of things, and you can have the free use of things 
only as you become rich enough to buy them.

THERE IS NOTHING WRONG 
IN WANTING RICHES

The desire for riches is really the desire for a richer, fuller, and 
more abundant life; and that desire is praiseworthy. To live fully 
in soul, man must have love—and love is often denied expression 
by poverty. Your greatest happiness is found in the bestowal of 
gifts to those you love—love finds its most natural and spontaneous 
expression in giving. It is in the use of material things that you 
find full life for your body, helps you to develop your mind, and 
unfolds your soul. It is therefore of supreme importance that you 
should have riches.

Flying Saucer News - Service Dept. 
337 First Avenue at 20th

New York 3, N. Y.

^SEARCH CENTER

Sungma Tenzing Lama Dikapa 
Karmalama Al Roger-Secretary

DICKHOFF Ph.D. 
520 West 162 Street 
NewYork 32,N.Y.
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25,000 Interpretations of the Messages Received in Sleep and 
Predictions of the Sun, Moon and Stars

YOUR HOROSCOPE

YOUR DREAMS
By Ned Ballantyne and Stella Coeli

Actually two complete books in one 
bound volume—871 Pages in all— 
and at an unbelievably low price.

ONLY $2.95 POSTPAID!

A GUIDE TO SUCCESS EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

Haven’t you often wished for a Guide and Adviser to whom you 
always go in time of need? "Your Horoscope and Your Dreams” 
will be ever ready to help you solve your daily problems and point 
the way to success and happiness. It’s the most vital, most impressive 
work ever published on these two subjects. Result of years of research.

be wealthy? 
have children? 
get a raise? 
have a long life? 
travel?

YOU WANT TO KNOW? 
you 
you 
you 
you 
you 
your friends be faithful? 
you meet your ideal mate?a .

YOUR HOROSCOPE
AND YOUR DREAMS

contains vital messages from 
the dream world and the stars.

THIS BOOK WILL HELP YOU 
Cash in on your capabilities. 
Increase your fortune.
Make important decisions. 
Guard against accidents.
Put personality to work. 
Make friends.
Master your fate.

Zone....State.CUy

Address

FLYING SAUCER NEWS 
337 First Avenue at 20th 
NEW YORK 3, N. Y.
YES. please <*ik1 me YOUR HOROSCOPE 
AND YOUR DREAMS at this low price. 
J endow S2.!'•'».
Q check Q cash O tnoney order

Name ...............................................................................ORDER TODAYS

THF MARTIAN ALPHABET
Is telepathic contact with Mara possible? Did 
Buch contact once give Earthlings a Marian 
alphabet and language—only recently discovered?
Read the amazing, new and illustrated booklet 
’•THE MARTIAN ALPHABET A LANGUAGE"
b*-'Robert Ernst Dickhoff. Ph.D. Send $2 O0 to
FLYING SAUCER NEWS 337 FimAvo 
rN3uv York 3, New York.

I



HIGH GRADE INCENSE

226
GOLDEN PAGODA INCENSE 

16 Large Cokes, Foil Wrapped 

Best Grode
4 Fragrances “ 4 Colors in each box 

Sandalwood Oriental Bouquet
Shanghai Rose Pine

...... Jisch only $1-00

223
FLOWER OF SHANGHAI

INCENSE
Best Grade — 16 Large Cakes

Beautiful Red & Gold Box
_____ Em* $1-00

Sandalwood

225

I

Fill Oui, Detach, 
Pin to Dollar Bill and Mail

MANDARIN INCENSE
16 Largo Cakes, Foil Wrapped

Bost Grade

] FLYING SAUCER NEWS
J 337 First Avenue at 20th !
I NEW YORK 3, N. Y. j

| I enclose: check, cash, money order ] 

I for I
j NAME__________ ■■■■„____ ___________|

j ADDSESS___________________

4 Fragrances — 4 colors In each box
Wisteria
Rose

only $1.00 each. Jasmine 
Gardenia

I 
I
I
I



One by one, the leading figures 
among flying saucer researchers, 
who have challenged the government 

‘ denial that saucers come from outer 
space, have been silenced. They are 
still alive, still living where they 
used to. But they will no longer talk 
about flying saucers or reveal why 
they refuse to do so.
Who were the three men in dark 
suits that visited them? Were they 
government agents, or agents of 
other planets? Whoever they were, 
they have silenced the researchers.
Now ... in THEY KNEW TOO 
MUCH ABOUT FLYING SAU. 
CERS, you may read the facts be
hind this frightening story — facts 
never before published!
Gray Barker, the author, was Chief 
Investigator for the International 
Flying Saucer Bureau—an organiza
tion which had its principal leader 
silenced by three men in black before 
he could reveal to the world his solu
tion of the flying saucer mystery. 
Other leading investigators have also 
been intimidated. All then stories 
are here.

They Knew 
oo Much About 
Flying Saucers

Grey Barker remains one of the un
silenced few. His true, amazing re
port includes eye-witness accounts 
of the famed Flatwoods "monster” 
which landed on a dark West Vir
ginia hillside.

READ
WHAT HAPPENED TO 
CERTAIN RESEARCHERS 

WHO FOUND OUT 
WHERE THE

SAUCERS 

COME FROM!

FLYING SAUCER NEWS—Metaphysical 
bo^ks, religious suppies, incense, crystal 
bans, ouija boards, etc. James S. Rig- 
berg. publisher, 337 First Ave., at 20th, 
St., New York 3, New York.

PIwm send me ..... copies of THEY KNEW
TOO MUCH ABOUT HYING SAUCERS by 
Gray Barker.

□ I enclose $3.50 for eosh, you pay postage.

Nome

Address..

Chy.,



CLASSIFIED

Your name published in this section for only <?5* per issue or 
5 times for $1.00 You will receive FREE samples, gifts, from 
manufacturers and distributors, magazines and letters from other 
saucer fans. plying Saucer News has a circulation of over 
5,0QQ and is distributed to the 48 states and 13 countries,

Jases W. Moseley, Editor
Saucer News
P.O. Box 163 
Fort Lee. N. J.

Ronald G, Garver, Ed.
R D 2 Box 254
Booster, Ohio

New- Era Publications 
205- 207 East 87th St.
New York 28, N.Y,
Health Books & Herbs

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Corner Luncheonette
1435 Lexinton at 94th
SA- 2- 9414
New York 28 N.Y.
Fast Dependable Service

R. B. Sand bach, Ed 
Ufology News 
415 Morton Ave.
Butler 1, Pa.

David A. Lopez, Ed
UFO Journal 
2107 Bancroft St.
Saginaw, Michigan

L. M. Shoe, Inc.
1291 Lexington Ave. Bet 86-8flth 
New York 28, N. Y.
Shoe Repair & Hat Cleaning

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Lucky Restaurant
1258 Amsterdam Ave at 122nd St 
UN 4/8328
New York City
The Best in Chinese Cooking

•0
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Kindly tend money order or check, 
with all orders, to:

FLYING SAUCER NEWS
337 FIRST AVENUE AT 2Oth

NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

By CARL ANDERSON
The thrilling experiences of a little group of people who went to the desert 

and on two occasions not only saw a Flying Saucer at close range but experienced 
strange effects from the force emanating from the Saucer which, in one instance, 
produced an instantaneous healing. Other even more startling effects are also 
described in minutest detail by an honest and sharp observer, an electrician by 
trade. This is one of the few instances where the experience was witnessed by 
others, who have also given their sworn testimony. Here you have new clues 
to the Saucer Mystery. Many illustrations.

Price $1.50 postpaid.

TNT—THE POWER WITHIN YOU 92263
by Claude Bristol and Harold Sherman 
Here is page after page of exceptional spiritual re-enforce
ment—the essence of the philosophy that has already brought, 
success and happiness to countless people all over the country. 
"A hopeful message forcefully conveyed with a real, down-to- 
earth challenge.”—R. A. Huff
224 pp. 6 x 9 $3.95

Seven Years 1958-65 That Change The World—G. Holloway ............... .. .....
Men In Flying Saucers Identified—W. Grant .........................................................
Round Trip To Hell In A Flying Saucei—Cecil Michael ................ u...~—
Flying Saucers—Fact or Fiction—Max B. Miller ..................................................
Two Nights To Remember—Carl Anderson ...........................................................
Air Force Project Blue Book Special Report No. 14—L. Davidson.........
The Coming of The Spaceships—Gavin Gibbons ........... ......................................
We Come In Peace—k'ranklin Thomas .............................................. ..........---------
Discs, Destiny and You—Michael ...................................... ................................ ..........
The Saucer People On Earth—Michael .............................................______________
Secrets of The Saucer People—Michael  I...............................................................
Flying Saucers At Giant Rock—Michael ..... ................................................................
The Magic of Ether Ships-—Michael ............. ...................................................................
Visitors From Space—Eugene H. Drake .............................................................
Flying Saucers and Space Ships—Dr. H. B. MacDonald .................................
The Saucers Speak—Williamson and Bailey ..................... <—................. —
Allan’s Message to Men of Earth—Daniel W. Fry .............................................
The White Sands Incident—Daniel W. Fry ..............................................................
Other Tongues—Other Flesh—S. H. Williamson—............... .. .........................
Strangest Of All—Frank Edwards ................. —................................ .............................
Into This World and Out Again—Van Tassle .... ...................................
I Rode a Flying Saucer—Van Tassle ......... . ................................................
In Days To Come—Ashtar ........ .......... . ....... ...... .......... ..............................
The Venuslans—Lee Crandall . ........... .................... —...............................

.50

a.ou
.75

1.50 
1.00
2.50 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00. .
.50 ’ 

2.00 
1.00
1.50 
4.00
3.50
1.50 
1.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00
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World of Tomorrow—John Scott Marshall —.................
The Planet Mars and Its Inhabitants—Eros Urides 
A Message From Outer Space—William Ferguson



Price
The Expanding Case For The U. r. O.—M. K. Jessup ..............
They Rode In Space Ships—(Savin Gibbons ...................... .>.<*.*____
Over The Threshold—Dana Howard .................................... . .
The Inexplicable Sky—Arthur CotWHiwe ................ ............ -.......,Y._ ...
My Trip To Mars—William Ferguson ............... ..................................
My Trip To Mars. The Moon and Venus—Burk Nelson' ..,. .. 
Flying Saucers From Outer Space—Major Donald IL Kuhov . 
The Flying Saucer Conspiracy—Major Donald IL K<diot: .......
The Report of Unidentified Flying Objects—Edw. J. I'uppclt 
Flying Saucers Have Landed—Goo. Adamski .....................................
Inside The Space Ships—Geo. Adamski .......................................
The Worlds Around Us—Patrick Moore ....................................
Jesus And The Flying Saucers—Pauline Moore .............................
The Truth About Flying Saucers—Aime Miehel
Life On The Planets—Eugene II. Drake ............................................
Who Are The Chosen Ones—Doroth.x Thonui.s...................
The Beginning Of The New Age—F W. Summer 
Saucer Diary—Israel Norkin ........................................................................
The Third Eye—T. Lobsmm Pampa ........................................
The Voice of Venus—Ernest L. Norman .
The Saucerian Review—1956—Gray Harker ...................
They Knew Too Much About Flying Saucers—Gray Harker . 
Aboard a Flying Saucer—Truman Bethurum ..............................
Spacemen—Friends and Foes—'I’. James ........................ ..............
Mysteries of the Sun and Moon—Dorothy Thomas .... ............
The Truth About Mars—Ernest L. Norman .......................................
Life On Mars—Dorothy Thomas ........................................................
Life On Venus—Dorothy Thomas ..........................................................
Is Another World Watching—Gerald Heard ................................
Life On Other Planets—Dorothy Thomas .............
Mysteries of Space and Time—H. P. Wilkins ........
The Secret of The Saucers—Orfeo Angelucci ....................................
Venus Speaks—Daria Howard ................................ ..................
My Flight To Venus—Dana Howard ......................................................
Dianne, She Came From Venus—Dana Howard ...............................
There Is Life On Mars—Earl Nelson .....................................................
The Case For The Unidentified Flying Objects—M. K. Jessup 
Unidentified Flying Objects And The Bible—M. K. Jessup 
U. O. Annual 1955—M. K. Jessup..................................... .................
Flying Saucers Uncensored—Harold Wilkins ...........................
Flying Saucers On The Attack—Harold Wilkins —....................
Flying Saucers From Mars—Cedric Allingham ..........-...............
Flying Saucers and Common Sense—Waveny Girvan ....... 
The Conquest of Space—Dr. Gilbert Holloway
Space, Gravity and the Flying Saucers—Leona rd (’ramp 
Oahspe—Essenes of Kosmon ......................................................... —
The Coming of the Great White Chief—Dorothy Thomas ......
The Books of Charles Fort—Fortean Society ...................................
You Do Take It With You—H. D. Miller ................................ ..............
Flying Saucers—Franklin Hull .....................................................................
Hydrogen Bombs—Ether Ships—Franklin Hall .............................
Sea and Waves Roaring—Franklin Hall ................................................
Signs In Heaven And On Earth—Franklin Hall ........ ...................
Flying Saucers Come From Another World—Jimmy Guieu 
Flying Saucers—Evelyn Whitell ...........................................................
Flying Saucers—M. Do real ........................................................... .................
Flying Saucers—Harry E. Webb ..................................................................
They Shall Be Gathered Together—John McCoy ..........................
Atlantis To The Latter Days—H. C. Stevens .................................

.......$3.50 
....... 2.75 

3.00
. 3.95 
. 1.00 

1.00
.. 3.00 
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.... 1.10 
.. 1.00
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. . 3.00

Foliating tr? a few covering th* occuftz
Forgotten Mysteries, De Witt Miller................. 3.00
Leaurla, The Lost Continent, Cervr------------- 3.00
Strangest of All, Frank Edwards----------------- 3.50
You Do Take It With You. DeWitt Miller-------  3.50
Our Story of Atlantis, Future Rulers of Aaerlca3.00 
There is Life On Mars, Nelson -------------- 3,00
T E L £P A T H Y •• Mind Reading ,.. Etc.
Mind Potter, Atkinson ...............,............... 3.2S
Practical Mind Reading, Atkinson ....................... 1,00
Mtn tai Telepathy, Anon (complete course } ., 1.00
Potter of Concentration, Dumont .............. 2.50 
Oynamie Thought, Hamblin ..................................... 3,25
Thought Transference, Sbefttbuiy..................... 3.95

Knack of Using Subconscious Mind, tit! Hems 2.95 
TN T Porter di thin You , Carl Bristol ...... 3,95
Magic Of Believing, Carl Bristol ........... 3,95
Mental Poisoning, H. Spencer Lett is ......... 2.SO

.<
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